### 2018 Summer Orientation Program

#### Tentative Schedule

**DAY 1: WEDNESDAY**

**10:00am-1:00pm:** Check-in - Color Group Tables

- Optional Change of Major
- Optional Campus Tours
- Optional Housing Check In

1:00pm – 1:30pm: Welcome Session

- This is your official welcome to the Orientation experience. We will introduce the Orientation Leader team and go over the events for the day.

1:30pm – 2:15pm: Color Group Session 1

- Held in the students’ color group rooms. Students will learn about Southeastern and the resources available to them.

2:30pm – 3:15pm: Breakout Sessions

- Sessions to choose from:
  - Get Involved
  - Campus Safety
  - Financial Aid - Am I ready?
  - Health & Wellness
  - Military & Veterans (Session 1 Only)
  - Honors
  - All About Hammond
  - Housing, Dining, & More

3:30pm – 4:15pm: Breakout Sessions

4:30pm – 5:15pm: Breakout Sessions

**5:00pm – 6:00pm:** Orientation After Hours

- Come show your Lion Pride and enjoy dinner with your Southeastern family. There will be plenty of fun activities for you to enjoy, including an organizational browse to showcase the many different groups that Southeastern has to offer.

**6:00pm – 10:00pm:** Orientation Wrap Up Session

- Students will learn about the Southeastern Promise, get their next steps, and get an overview of Orientation thus far. This is the last time students will be with their color groups during Orientation.

**7:00am – 8:45am:** Optional Breakfast

- Breakfast will be provided in the Mane Dish. Be sure to bring your Orientation name tag.

**8:00am – 8:45am:** Change of Major, Student ID, Housing Check In, Campus Tours, Lunch on Campus, Lunch on Campus

**10:00am – 12:00pm:** Academic Coaching

- Meet with a Center for Student Excellence Advisor and a faculty member from your department to learn valuable strategies to succeed while at Southeastern. Students will select courses for the Fall semester and connect with other students in their major.

**12:00pm – 1:00pm:** Lunch

**1:00pm – 1:30pm:** Check-in - Color Group Tables

**2:30pm – 3:15pm:** Registration

**3:30pm – 4:15pm:** Breakout Sessions

**2:00pm – 4:00pm:** Orientation Checkout

- After registration, be sure to head to the Union to choose a Meal Plan Option and take a selfie with Roomie and Miss Southeastern.

**DAY 2: THURSDAY**

**7:00am – 8:00am:** Optional Breakfast

**8:00am – 8:45am:** Color Group Session 3

- Held in the students’ color group rooms. Orientation Leaders will get you ready for Academic Coaching and Registration and answer any questions you may have about Day 2 of Orientation.

**9:00am – 9:45am:** Orientation Wrap Up Session

**10:00am – 12:00pm:** Academic Coaching

**12:00pm – 1:00pm:** Lunch

**2:30pm – 3:15pm:** Color Group Session 2

- Held in the students’ color group rooms. There will be plenty of fun activities for you to enjoy, including a showcase browse to see the variety of organizations and activities available.

**6:00pm – 10:00pm:** Orientation After Hours

- Come show your Lion Pride and enjoy dinner with your Southeastern family. There will be plenty of fun activities for you to enjoy, including an organizational browse to showcase the many different groups that Southeastern has to offer.